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What’s the first thing that comes to mind when thinking about water? Is it that it’s a 

fundamental resource for life? Is it that it keeps people healthy? Regardless of what jumped into 

your mind when thinking about water, one thing is certain. Clean water is necessary for life, and 

everyone should have equal access to it. Unfortunately, the latter is being challenged all around 

the nation. Lead and other toxic chemicals in school drinking water have become widespread 

across the US, including our own state of Washington. This project sets out to explore the equity 

disparity happening in Washington in relation to water sources being contaminated with this 

deadly metal. WTN data shows that numerous schools in our state do not serve clean water (a 

basic necessity), and continue to serve toxic, lead-filled water instead. We looked at several 

school districts across the state and none could promise schools with zero lead-contaminated 

water fountains for their students. This may surprise you, and rightfully so. Lead can be deadly 

when ingested, so the fact that such a large number of schools fail to provide full protection from 

something that should be a no-brainer to eliminate is worth looking into.  

Today, lead is considered (medically) as a neurotoxin, with its presence in human blood 

having harmful side effects, but lead has its roots in Ancient Rome. Romans used it to build 

water pipes due to its toughness and slight malleability. However, lead pipes would not make 

their appearance in America until the 1950s as some cities mandated them for their durability and 

longevity. As lead became more widespread, it also became more dangerous. One such example 

is Flint, a city in Michigan. After a piping change for cost efficiency, all the residents’ water 

supply was coming from the Flint River. Unknown to city officials at the time, buildings and 

companies had been dumping industrial waste into these waters. After the change, in April 2014, 



residents began becoming suspicious about the water. They complained the water smelled and 

tasted foul, and protests started, “by residents lugging jugs of discolored water” (NRDC). Even 

with these protests showing obviously contaminated water, officials reassured the public that the 

water was safe for drinking. Needing some form of factual evidence to back up their claim, the 

public turned to researchers at Virginia Tech. The researchers collected water samples from 252 

homes, and the numbers perfectly showed the spike in lead levels across the city. 17% of 

samples registered above 15 ppb, well above the “federal action level”. “More than 40 percent 

measured above 5 ppb of lead, which the researchers considered an indication of a “very serious 

problem” (NRDC). Mona Hana-Attisha, a Flint pediatrician, reported in 2015 that blood-lead 

levels in children had doubled, and even tripled in some neighborhoods since 2014. This tragic 

upsurge of lead in Flint came to be known as the Flint Water Crisis. 

Reality is somewhat depressing to think about; we live in one of the most developed, 

advanced nations in the world, and we still cannot guarantee safe drinking water for the public. 

Adding fuel to fire, there is an economic disparity tied to this case. While researching Flint, we 

stumbled upon its destitution rate. A whopping 41.2% of the population is in poverty, charting at 

the top 10% of cities in the US with the highest poverty rates. An article from Haddad states, 

“About half of all households in Flint earn less than $26,330 a year, and 41.2% of the population 

lives below the poverty line” (Haddad). Crime rates are also skyrocketing, with 2017 violent 

crimes per 100,00 people, coming once more at the top 10% most dangerous cities in the US. 

This directly connects financial hardships and contaminated water. 

The water problem leaked out from Flint to all over the country, including Washington. 

We studied numerous districts, counties, and schools all over the state to determine the severity 

of the issue. Only a minute number of districts could guarantee a 0% lead contamination rate in 



school taps. However, some schools did better than others. For context, “current law defines the 

actionable lead level as greater than 5ppb” (WTN). Furthermore, the EPA states that no level of 

lead is safe in drinking water, but that 15ppb is the dangerously high action level. For the sake of 

our research, we categorized any level of lead higher than 5 ppb as dangerous for human 

consumption. 

Let’s start with a few school districts in our study with low expenditure rates, meaning 

the money they spend per student is lower than the state average of $18,000. Firstly, we have 

North Thurston school district, with an average expenditure of $13,968 spent per student. 13 

elementary schools were surveyed for lead contamination levels in their drinking taps, fountains, 

and bottle fillers. Here’s the data we used (straight from WTN): 

 



 

 

 

Dark orange signifies taps with lead levels of 15 ppb or higher, which the Washington 

Department of Health requires to be shut off. The peach signifies a lead level between 5 ppb and 

15 ppb, the “actionable” lead level by law required for remediation. In North Thurston, of 1074 

tested water sources, 290 of them had an actionable level of lead and 164 were required to be 

shut off. Let that sink in. 42% of these water fixtures had a concerning amount of lead in them. 

The truth is such that a student going to get water in their school must gamble their chances of 

getting poisoned 2 out of 5 times.  



Initially, we were taken aback and considered this a sampling error since a relatively low 

number of sources were tested. But, looking at Bethel school district, one of the larger school 

districts in the state with an average of $13,451 spent per student, we found eerily similar results.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Of the 1214 water fixtures tested in Bethel, 281 had above 5 ppb of lead, and 218 had above 15 

ppb of lead. Although Bethel is a larger school district with more students, over 40% of the water 

fixtures were heavily contaminated with lead. The data all leads to an assumption of a correlation 

between these schools’ expenditure rates and lead contamination rates in their drinking water.  

To prove this, we looked at a few schools with higher expenditure rates than the 

Washington average of $18,000. Lind School District has an average expenditure rate of $22,576 

per student and had 66 of their water fixtures tested for lead. Out of those 66, none had levels 

higher than 5 ppb, which is a 0% contamination level. Next, we examined WTN lead 

contamination data from Highline School District, a school which spends about $23,667 per 

student, which had 1802 of their water fixtures tested. Out of them, only 115 had 5-15 ppb of 

lead, and a mere 69 had to be shut down for having over 15 ppb of lead. This is only about 10% 

of the water fixtures having a concerning level of lead contamination, much less compared to the 

schools having lower expenditure rates, thoroughly showing how expenditure rates affect 

toxicity levels. It seems that schools with high expenditures are the only ones able to greater 

measures in ensuring safe, clean drinking water for their students. This is known as an 

“economic disparity”, and it’s the root cause of many socio-economic problems all over the 

country, but we propose a solution to this particular disparity. 

First, some background: The idea of this topic stemmed from complaints and rumors 

around the school about the school water tasting suspicious and being allegedly bad for you. 

None of them were necessarily true at our school, where filters are put into place and constantly 

monitored, but this piqued our curiosity. After a few minutes of quick research, we stumbled onto 

our topic for the WTN Youth Science Contest, lead contamination. Both of us have different 

interests that aligned with this topic as well, making it worthwhile to look into. One of us is more 



into health-science related topics and one of us focuses more on ethics and the legal side of 

things. This topic’s questionable ethical background combined with the medical effects was a 

perfect mixture that would keep us on our toes for the next month as we broke apart the details of 

this issue.   

Within the first few weeks of research, we began noticing patterns in the data. We had 

previously heard of the Flint Water Crisis and wanted to see if poverty rates and lead 

contamination rates were interlinked. The closest thing to poverty rates when looking at schools 

are their expenditure rates, which are a good reflection of the economic and financial status of a 

district or county. If a district spends more money on their students, it also means they have 

enough money to do so. Soon enough, we discovered an equity issue: schools with lower 

expenditure rates being neglected when it came to their water quality. We hadn’t really heard 

about news cases or reports being done in Washington specifically about lead contamination 

issues, leaving the public unaware of the metals being ingested through their water. Since this 

issue had already spread to most parts of the state, we chose the communication medium which 

would reach the most people: social media.  

Our target audience for this project was school administrators, legislators who handled 

school funding at the state level, students, and any staff affiliated with the school’s services. We 

specifically chose Instagram because most school-going teenagers use it. Most schools nowadays 

also have official Instagram accounts to send out reminders, and so, we created an Instagram 

account for outreach purposes (shown towards the end of the document). We crafted a handful of 

posts detailing contamination, how to contact officials to get help, and promoting the practice of 

advocating for safe school water. These posts often had blue, green and water-themed 

backgrounds which were chosen specifically to be associated with our account.  



Secondly, we created a news-report style video aimed at school-going students and 

school boards. Our video was created to engage students with visuals, graphs, and statistics. We 

also had colorful graphics and an engaging script to make sure to present this issue in an 

attention-grabbing way. This video also targeted school boards by showing them influential data 

and suggesting action that they could take regarding this issue. In our video, we proposed a 

solution to the economic disparity in play. We introduced school boards to the idea of allocating 

a separate budget for each school specifically going toward water testing and purification. This 

budget would have a minimum (calculated by the district board) to sustain the smallest school in 

the district. It would also change depending on the number of staff and students at the school to 

provide for a population-based funding system in the district, including smaller schools. This 

system would be the same across all the districts in the state to ensure equality in water 

purification funding for any school.  

To complement our news-report themed video, we created a presentation to be shown at 

school assemblies and science classes around the state. This presentation had eye-catching 

graphics meant to keep students engaged as teachers present it to them. We tried to implement 

bright colors into this aspect of our project to grab the attention of larger-scale audiences. We 

also simplified all the data from our paper and campaign for less confusion. 

We faced technical and general challenges alike while making this project. While creating 

our outreach campaign, we disagreed on what format and what platform we should post our 

information on. Since teens nowadays are active on many platforms, we had to consider all the 

data and perspectives before selecting Instagram. Furthermore, during the entire process, it was 

hard to find times to work that suited both of our schedules, so we had to learn to divide up small 

tasks to make sure we contributed equally and in a cohesive manner.  



Inspiration from our project initially came from rumors about foul-tasting water from 

students at our school, Eastlake High School, which we give them credit for. We mainly used 

WTN data to prove the hypothesized disparity between economic conditions and lead 

contamination levels. To research the history of the inequity surrounding water contamination, 

we used the NRDC website, which had excellent articles providing information about the Flint 

Water Crisis. For research about the medical side effects of contamination we used the CDC, 

EPA, and Henry Ford Health. Lastly, our resources for testing for contamination came from CNN 

and CDC. We also owe huge thanks to everyone who decided to help share awareness about our 

social media campaign online. Lastly, we would like to give credit to Saanvi Kadam, a student at 

Eastlake High School (and a good friend) who spent her Sunday helping us film our news video. 

Thank you again, everyone.   

 

 

 



Instagram Campaign: @leadbythenumbers 
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Steps to test your water  

Advocate for Safe Drinking Water 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effects of Lead Contamination 

Dr. Sean Palfrey’s words on lead  
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